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Getting to Know Alana, 1st Grade
What did you do this weekend? We went to my grandma’s
house and had some hot chocolate. With or without
marshmallows? With! Then we went by to my dad’s house
and decorated our Christmas tree and made a gingerbread
house. That sounds like so much fun! M-huh.
What do like to do in your free time? I like to build houses
out of Legos. Do you pretend with the Legos? Yes. That
there is some people sitting on the couch and playing
soccer.
Do you like to play any sports? I like soccer. I like to watch
it on the TV. Do you ever play soccer? No. Would you like
to learn how to play soccer? Yes.
What do you like about school? I like that we get to do
Brain Breaks. Can you explain Brain Breaks? Like dances
that you get to dance to.
Do you have any friends at school or Children’s Choice?
Easton and Annette. What do you all like to do together?
We like to play matching games, do puzzles, and color.
Do you have a favorite color? Purple.
Have you been ever been on a vacation? Yeah. Where did
you go? I went to Arizona to see my Nana. If you could visit
anywhere where would you go? To some other restaurants.

Outside Activities
We love to spend time outside. I asked the kids what
they like to do outside:
Asher (3rd): Run around in the rain or snow!
Isaac (Kindergarten): We went outside to see the
sunset.
Louis (2nd): I like to play Spiderman with Maddox
Maddox (1st): I like to play on the monkey bars
Aiden (3rd): Play on the monkey bars.
Melia (2nd): Play on the bars
Ryan (Kindergarten): Swing on the swings
Jacob (4th): Play football and Basketball
Elijah and Phoenix (3rd): Play wall ball!

Playing Spot It- Article by Alyssa (staff)
My name is Alana and I’m in 1st grade and how you play Spot It
is you get a bunch of circle cards. What do they have on the
cards? Pictures of matches. And you get two cards. What do
you do with the two cards? You flip them over and you race
and race and if you find matching pictures then you get the
match and you get to keep it. How do you win the games?
Getting more cards. So at the end the person with the most…
Cards Wins? Yeah.
So I’m here with Adel, and what grade are you in? 3rd grade.
What do you think about the game Spot it? It’s fun and how
to play is we have to find the same matches on the other card.
What makes it fun? The pictures that are hidden are easy to
find.
Okay now I’m here with Elijah, what grade are you in? 3rd
grade. What is your favorite thing about playing Spot It?
I don’t know. Okay why do you like playing it? Like why do
you like playing one on one instead of in a big group?
Because then people crowd around the cards.
Do you think it’s easy to find matches with the cards or do
you think it’s hard? Hard.
Holiday Wishes
This week we did a project where were wrote and colored our Holiday wishes for ourselves and for others.
You can see our Holiday wishes on page 3.

